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 has  gone  to  Aurangabad  with  Secretary,  Crvil
 Aviationto  see  on-the  spot

 (li)  Hijacking of  indian  Airlines  Flightic-
 427 on  24th  April  1993

 THE  MINISTER OF  CIVIL  AVIATION  OF
 TOURISUM  (SHRI  GHULAM  NABI  AZAD)
 Hon'ble  members  are  aware  of  the  hyack  of
 Indhan  Aurtines  tlightIC-  427  on  24th  Apnil,  1993

 The  flight  took off  from  Dethiat  1357  hrs  for
 Snnagar  At  1443.0  hrs  amessage  was  received
 by  Air  Traffic  Control  Dethi  that  the  plane  had
 been  hyacked  and  was  heading  for  Kabul  A
 passenger  onboard  who  identified  himself 85
 Syed  Salauddin,  claimed  that  he  was  carrying
 pistols and  ahand  grenade and  demanded  that
 the  flight  be  takentoKabul  Air  Traffic  Control
 of  Lahore  refusedtopermitthe  air-craft  toenter
 Pakistanairspace  Theawcraftultimately landed
 व  1520hrs,  at  Amntsar  where  the  hyacker  kept
 the  entire  crew  and  passengers  hostage  and
 demanded  refuelling  so  that  the  aircraft  may
 proceedto  Kabul  141.0  persons  were  onboard,
 1a6  passengers, 9infants  and6crewmembers

 The  Cnsis  Management  Group  (CMG)  at
 the  Cabinet  Secretanat and  the  Central  Commit-
 tee  at  Delhi  Airport  were  activated  andcontact
 was  established with  Amnisar where  the  Deputy
 Commissioner andthe  Sentor  Super-intendent
 of  Police of  the  district  had  arnved and  taken  up
 negotiations  The  Director  General  of  Punjab
 Police  was  asked -०  proceedto  Amritsar  where
 he  reached  at  about  1800  hrs,  andtook  charge
 -.

 There  was  prolonged  negotiation with  the
 hyacker  but  he  remained  adamant  onhis  de-
 mandtotakethe  Plane to  Kabul  Thehyacker
 had  also  fired  a  warning  shot  which  pierced
 through  the  body  of  the  aircraft

 The  CMG  advised  thenegotiating  groupat
 Amritsarto  continue  negotiations with  a  view  to
 weanng  down  the  hyacker  The  CMG  also
 despatched  National  Security  Guards  (NSG)
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 commandos  to  Adampur  near  Amritsar  and
 then  to  Amntsarby  helicopters

 Continued  negotiations  failed  and  the  hi-
 jacker  remamed  adamant  even  atter  beingtold
 that  Kabul  Airport  was  closed  foi  the  night  and
 Pakistan  Governmenthad  prohibited  entry  into
 theirairspace  Ataround2300hrs  the  hyacker
 gave  a  final  ultimatum  for  refuelling the  aircratt
 failingwhich  hewouldbiowitup  The  CMG  gave
 green  signal  to  the  NSG  commandos  andthe
 negotiating group  at  Amnisar  tostorm  the  Plane
 leaving  to  their  discretion  the  timing  ot  the
 storming  operation  depending  upon  ussess-
 ment  of  the  ground  situation

 Stomungoperationby  NSG  stanedatabout
 0100hrs,  on  25th  Apnilandinatew  minutes  the
 hyacking  was  terminated  without  any  casualty
 ortnjury  to  any  passenger  or  crew  members
 there  was  alsono  further  damage  to  the  aircraft
 Sudden  entry  of  the  commandos  into  the  aircraft
 totally  surprisedanddazed  the  hyacker  Asa
 late  reaction  hetnedtoftre  but  betore  he  could
 dosohe  wagshotat  witha  silencer  pistolby  NSG
 commando  brought  outinamnjuiedstateto the
 tarmac  and  handed  over  to  the  local  police
 Director  General  of  Punjab  Police  has  reported
 that  while  the  hyacker  was  being  shifted  to  a
 vehicle  by  the  local  police  it  was  tound  that  he
 had  succumbedto the  injury

 Therdentry of  the  hyackerhasnotyetbeen
 established  Two  loaded  9mm  pistols  were
 recovered  from  his  person

 Twocriminalcases  oneby  Punjab  Pokce
 andanotherby Delhi  Police  have  been  regis-
 tered  underthe  relevant  provisions  of  the  Anti-
 hyackingAct  Indian  PenalCode  Terronst  and
 Disruptive  Activities  (Prevention)  Act  andthe
 Arms  Act  Investigationis  in  progress

 Preliminary  assessment  indicates  secu-
 nty  lapse  at  Delhi  Airport  Deihi  Police  have
 suspendedan  Inspector  anda  Sub  Inspector
 Government  have  also  instituted  an  inquiry  by
 Secretary  (Secunty)  inthe  Cabinet  Secretariat
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 tolook  into  the  security  lapse,  assess the  extent
 thereof,  fix  responsibility  forthe  lapse  and  rec-
 ommend  remedial  measures  Meanwhile,
 security  has  been  beefed  up

 While  full  facts  would  come  to  light  after
 completion  of  the  inquiry  and  investigations  by
 Police,  |  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to
 place on  record  Government's  appreciation  of
 the  mannerin  which  the  Commander  andthe
 crew  of  the  flight  managed the  contingency with
 patience  |  would  also  like  tocompliment  the
 passengers  for  having  bome  the  agony  ofthe
 hyackwith  forttude  and  remaining  calm  through-
 out  |

 tppe
 the  House  ts  pleased  with  the

 perfonnance  of  the  National  Secunty  Guards क
 carrying  outaneatand  swift  operation  by  which
 the  hyack  was  terminated  and  the  passengers
 andcrew  members  were  saved  of  further  ha-
 tassment

 16.25hrs

 RE  STATEMENT  BY  MINISTER  OF
 HIJACKING  OF  INDIAN  AIRLINES  FLIGHT

 IC  427.0  0n24thApril  1993

 ।  Transiation|

 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA  (South
 Delhi)  Nothingnowhas  been  stated  the  same
 info:  mation  that  appearedin  newspapers  has
 beencompiledandnarrated  Inthemormingwe
 had  asked  some  questions  as  to  where  the
 hyacker  was  shot  dead  where  did  he  stay  in
 Delhi  what  happenedtothe  twopersons  who
 were  with  him  whorsinquinngintothe case  CBI
 or  any  other  agency”?  Please  tellus  the  name
 ०  the  terrorist  organisation  of  Kashmir to  which
 he  belonged

 MR  CHAIRMAN  म  tras  said  that  he  will
 give  the  information

 SHRI  HARI  KISHORE  SINGH  (Sheohar)
 {tis  a  serious  matter  On  the  one  hand  |
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 congratulatetheS  P  ०  foritsexcetlentperfor-
 mance  buton  the  otherhand  ।  wouldliketosay
 withdeep  sorrowthatlaw  indordersituation has
 been  detenorating  eve:  since  Shr  Pilot  has
 taken  charge  ofthe  Inte:nal  Security  In  away
 he  hadbeen  kind  enough  that  he  has  not  sus
 pended  anaconstable he  has  suspended  only
 oninspector  The  responsibility  forthe  airport
 security 1s  that  of  the  security  incharge  3  ८  रि

 Heaswellas  yourfriendMr  Kaushal  shouldbe
 raevedof  theircharge  Thisisnotanordinary
 matter  |haveafamous  book  with  me

 MR  CHAIRMAN  He  has  told  an  inquiry
 willbe  ordered  into  it

 SHRIHARIKISHORE SINGH  Thisbook
 Narrates how  थ  attempt  on  the  file  of  De  Gaulle
 wasmade  Itwasthesamescenatiohare  Ifyou
 wish!  cangive that  book  toyou  Thu  timisalso
 available  OurfnendK  P  SingliDe  ocansupply
 thefiim  Theincident«  exactly  the  same

 MR  CHAIRMAN  Please  give  everyMem
 beracopy  each

 SHAI  HARI  KISHORE  SINGH  Icangive
 itto  all  the  Members  cspecially  to  Shri  Rayesh
 Pilotfor  readingas  he  has  made  amocke  ry  of
 theintemalsecurity  One  Sub  mspector  has
 beensuspended  The  miore  yoni  Jingpartis
 that  another  plane  has  crashed  today  at
 Aurangabad

 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHUHANA  Which
 agency is  inquinngintoit?  Inthe  muting  he  had
 promised  to  reply  to  every  ques  tion  we  have
 asked  only3  4  questions  he  stiouidreply

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR  (Baih)  Mit  Chair
 man  Sir  dunng  zero  Hour  toclay  when  this
 questionwas  raisedby  Shi  Madan.  al  Khurana
 the  honourable  Ministe:  of  State  ithe  Depart-
 ment  of  Internal  Security  hag  said  that  nquny
 was  gomgonandthat  he  wuuldic  prytoeac  hand
 everyquestion  Buthe  has  not  .uwcdanything
 about how  that  man  died  /
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 MR  CHAIRMAN  Hehastoldthattheman

 was  hitbya  bulletandhe  diedwhenhewas  being
 takenout

 SHRIMADANLALKHURANA  Outsideor
 inside?  Thisis  whatwewantto know,  this  should
 be  inquired  into  Who  ts  inquiring  intoit

 SHRINITISH  KUMAR  This  acock  and
 bull  story  andnot  ०  statement  by  the  Minister

 MR  CHAIRMAN  Mr  Minister,  Please
 clarify  these  two  pomts  Firstly,  where  andhow
 the  man  died  and  secondly  which  agency  has
 been  asked  to  inquire  into  it

 SHRIRAJESHPILOT  Mr  Chairman,  3.
 ७  this  the  personal  opinion  ०  the  honourable
 Member oris  he  sayingwhat  Shn  HanKishoreyt
 has  said  thave  also  said  it  in  my  statement
 Now  two  things  are  there  in  the  minds  of  Shn
 MadanLalKhuranaandaiithe  Members  So,
 |  would  like  to  tell  that  as  the  Commando
 Operation  started,  6  Commandos  entered  the
 plane  simultaneously  from ।  emergency  exits
 There  was  darkness  all  around  as  the  window
 screen  was  pulled  down  by the  hyacker  know-
 ingly  Whenthecommando  reached  near  the
 cockpit  the  hyackerbecame  perplexed  andhe
 tried  to  fire  at  the  commando  but  by  then  the
 commandohadfired  athimintheplane  Tnen
 he  was  brought  down,  he  walked on  the  ladder
 himself  commandos  were  withhim  He  had
 spoken  and  seenaround  when  he  was  handed
 avertothe  police  Whenhewas being  takento

 the  hospital inthe  police  van  hedied  So, he  was
 fired  at  inside  the  aeroplane  sound  was  not
 heardbecause  assencerwas  fittedin  the  weapon
 When  hewasbroughtout ०  the  commandos  he
 wasbleeding  Everyone has  beenhim  wating

 क  second  question  pertains  tomquiry,  as
 raised  by  Shn  Hari  Kishore  Singh  inquiry  15
 9090  Wehad  fixeda  yardstick  inthisregard
 thatthere  hasbeen  some  secunty  lapse  ०  the
 part  of  the  shift  incharge  on  duty  at  that  time
 Inquiry  has  been  conducted  by  the  secunty
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 Secretary  whosits  separately  in  the  cabinet
 Secretanat  He  has  noconnection  with  any  of
 the  departments  Those  found  guilty  will  be
 punished  andthe  lapses  foundby  the  inquiry  wall
 be  rectified  and  forthat  there  may  be  aneed  for
 abookorafim  Weallcannotbe-.ome  perfect
 toplanforhundredyears  Itcannot  be  sard  that
 there  may be  no  lapses  during  hundred  years
 The  Government  will  take  every  possible  step
 tofindout  where and  how  the  lapses  havetaken
 place  andhowthesecanberectitied  Asregards
 the  question  of  Shr  Hari  Kishore  that  internal
 securtty has  detenorated  1  wouldtell  Shn  Han
 Kishoreji  that  he  should see  outside  Bihar  also
 (interruptions)

 SHRIMADANLALKHURANA  Whichare
 the  agencies  involvedin  the  investigatiuns?

 SHRI  CHANDRAJEET  YADAV
 (Aayamgarh)  |  wouldlike  to  know  about  one
 aspectofthis  inquiry  Shn  Atal  Brhan  Vajpayee
 had  raised  a  question  this  moming  that  undovbt-
 edly  there  had  been  secunty  lapse  and  inquiry
 15  being  conducted  but  the  questidn  15  that
 hyackinghasbeendoneinDeilh:  ifhyackinghad
 been  donein  Srinagar  it  was  unde  standable
 How  did  he  reach  Delhi?  Whetner  there  were
 other  people  of  his  group  whohelpedhim?

 SHRI  RAJVEERSINGH  (Aonla)  Which
 doctor  put  plaster ०  his  leg  and  how  did  that
 revolver  reached  inside?

 SHRIMADANLAL  KHURANA  This  as-
 pect  ७  different  fromsecunty  1  would  like  to
 know  from  the  hon  Ministerwhether  any  inquiry
 would  be  conducted  क  this  reguidalso  This
 feelingis  spreading  among  the  people  that  itis
 not  safe  to  travel  inplane

 MR  CHAIRMAN  Case  has  been  regis-
 tered  after  alot  of  efforts  and  tis  not  sothatjust
 F  ।  नि  hasbeenregisteredand the  matters  over
 FIR  has  been  registered  tor  conducting  an  in-
 quiryandtheinquiryisbemyconuucted  \/nter
 ruptions)
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 [Engiish]

 SHRI  AMAL  DATTA  (Diamond  Harbour)
 Nothinghas come  out  regarding  planning  (in-
 terruptions)  Everybody  is  allowed to  say,  why
 -०  ?  (interruptions)  What  |amobyectingtothe
 Statements  that  nothing  has  come out  about
 planning  behindthis  (interruptions)

 MR  CHAIRMAN  Thiscross-examimation
 cannotend

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  AMAL  DATTA  He  has  not  men-
 toned  anything  about  the  planning  which  has
 gone  behind  this  particular  mission  (Jnterrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  AMAL  DATTA  Sir  tetmesay  You  have
 allowed  him to  say  (/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRIMADANLALKHURANA  Youhave
 not  taken  any  action  against  the  secunty
 wncharge,  Whois  responsible?  Itisatotalfaiure
 of  secunty  agencies  He  stayed  का  Delhi  for
 severaldays  (/nternuptions)

 MR  CHAIRMAN  Pleasenote  thereisno
 provision  for  clarifications  here  Since  this
 moming  you  had  said  that  there  are  two  three
 points  |  allowed  you  to  raise  these  quenes

 SHRIMADANLAL  KHURANA  Mr  Chatr-
 man,  Sir  we  would  tike  to  know  the  time  by
 which  this  inquiry  ts  hkely  to  be
 completed?  (interruptons)  Sw  whenever any
 incident  takes  place  it's  said  that  steps  are
 being  taken  mths  regard  but  everything  stops
 withinten  days  Iwouldhketoknow  dany  time-
 limit  has  been  fixed  tor  the  completion  of  en
 quiry?  Public  should  be  apprised  of  the  facts
 Time  limit  should  be  fixed

 SHRIRAJVEER  SINGH  (Aonla)  Wewould
 hike  to  know  when  the  Minister  of  State  for
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 Internal  Secunty  ७  being  dropped  from  the
 cabinet  The  incidents  are  constantly  on  the
 increase  after  his  induction  Ifheis  dropped
 everything  wouldbe  all  -

 [English]

 SHAI  AMAL  DATTA  What  we  wantto
 know  ।  very  simple

 Sir,  obviously this  particular  episode  has
 beenaveryplannedone  Nowweare  agitated
 because the  killing  ofthis  person  the  hyacker,
 has  precluded the  inquiry  about  the  planning-
 -८  were  the  people  behind  t-  because  thatis
 whatmay  have  happened  Now  ifthe  Minster
 canassure us  lethimdosothatthedeathofths
 person  does  not  preciude  a  full  inquiry  into  the

 planning  and  conspiracy  which  has  gone  behind
 it  This  ७  what  we  wantthe  Minister to  assure
 usbecause  fromthestage  of  the  inquiry  itmust
 nowbeapparentwhether they  willhave  ०  lead
 to  any  person  who  has  been  involved  in  the
 conspiracy  and  from  whom  they  can  get  the
 details  We  wantthe  assurance  fromhim

 SHRIRAJESH  PILOT  Mr  Chairman  Sir
 twopoints  havebeenmainly  raised  One:sthat
 the  inquiry  shouldbe time  bound  |totallyshare
 the  feelings of  the  hon  Members  that  क  such
 cases  we  should  have  time-bound  inquiry  so
 that  action  should  be  taken  immediately be
 cause  delayed  actioninsuchcases  reallydoes
 Notproduce the  requiedresults  ।  willrequestmy
 colleague  because  this  inquiry  has  been  or-
 dered  by the  Civil  Aviation  Ministry

 Iwillrequestmy  colleague  Ghulam  Nabi
 toput  a  time  frame tor  this  inquiry  and  make  it
 ae  bound  inquiry

 The  second  point  has  been  raised-  inthe
 mormmgaiso  Atal  Bihan  Vajapayce  has  men-
 troned  that  itis  ०  senous  matter  to  know  the
 connections  the  plan  the  motive  bch  ndthis
 hyack  [tis  avery  serous  concern  and  thatis
 why  considenngthistacto:  we  aie  getting  this
 inquired  into  ७  the  Secretary  (Security)  who
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 hasan  access  tothe  extemal  agency  andinter-
 nal  agency,  We  will  keep  that  pointin  mindso
 that  Government  knows  completely  the  plan
 where  hestayed,  howhestayed,  whatheplanned
 and  who  pianned.  Because,  thisis  certainlya
 plannedttting.  Thisis  notsomethingthatsome-
 body  has  playedsome other  tactics,  which  the
 hijacker  of  Dethi-  Hyderabad  flight  had  done.
 Thisis  certainly  8  plannedhijacking.  Thatwill
 give  ascope  tofind  out.  Thatis why  Secretary
 (Security)  who  comes  directly  under  Cabinet
 Secretary  has  been  ordered.  This  factor  will
 certainly  be  taken  care  of.  (interruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHAR!  VAJPAYEE
 (Lucknow)  :  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  ।  didnot  intend
 to  speak  butsince  the  series  of  questions  has
 started,  |  would  also  like  to  aska  short  question.
 Generally the  hijacker  lays  down  some  condi-
 tions.  Hewantedto take  the  plane to  Kabul.  Did
 helaydownsome conditions  अ  he  wantedto  get
 downin  Kabul.  Whowasthatman?  Weresome
 otherpeople of  his  group  -  with  him?  These
 questions are  requiredtobe  answeredurgently.
 Whether  questions  have  been  raised or  objec-
 tions  have  been  raisedregarding the  kiting  of  the
 hijacker.  The  basic  questionis  that  if  that  man
 has  died  then  itis  not  possible  to  get  facts  about
 his  motives  etc.  Itwas  reportedin  newspapers.
 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  itis  ०  matter of  regret  that  we
 have todepend  upon  newspapers  forinforma-
 tion  and  newspapers  reportedthattherewere
 some  passengers  without  luggage  whose  ad-
 dresses  are  notcorrect.  Was  any  otheraccom-
 plice  presentin  the  plane  along  with  him?  Has
 Governmentpaidattention to  all  these  aspects?

 [English]

 SHRI  AMAL  DATTA: They  have  not  done
 any  inquiry  व  all.  (interruptions)

 SHRI  RAJESH  PILOT :  ttis  serious  matter.
 1  don’t  mind  replying  query  which  any  hon.
 Member  had  raised,  as  special  case.
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 [  Translation)

 Sir,  Atalji  has  made  certain  points.  viz,
 whether  other  persons  of  his  group  were  also
 there.  thas  appearedinnewspapers  ,thatsome
 ofthe  passengers didnot  have  any  luggage.  All
 these  points  have  been  considered.  Whowas
 the  agent  through which  the  hijackerhadbooked
 his  seat.  (/nterruptions)

 Which  agent  had  booked  the  seats  of  the
 passengers?  Itis  certain  that  duringconversa-
 tion  over  R.T.,  he  did  not  put  any  conditions.  He
 only  said  that  plane  shouldbe  taken  to  Kabul.
 Nobody  asked  him  why  it  should  be  flown  to
 Kabul.  Nothingofthis  sorthascometolight.  He
 was  adamant on  taking  the  planeto  Kabulafter
 re-fueling.  He  said  that  न  he  was  not  allowed  to
 take  the  plane  to  Kabul,  he  would  blow  it  up.

 SHRINITISH  KUMAR  :  He  hadnospecific
 demand,  all of  his  demands  were  general.  Ifhe
 made  any  special  demand,  tell  about  that.  (/nter-
 ruptions)

 SHRIRAJESH  PILOT:  Itisbetterif  wetake
 this  matter  seriously.  It  is  true  that  this  4  8
 serious  matter.  The  whole  of  the  country  is
 worried  andit  has  created  a  very  critical  situa-
 tion.  |wouldlike  to  assure  the  House  that!  would
 talk  tothe  Minister  of  Civil  Aviation  andask  him
 toconduct  atime-boundinquiry.  ।  wouldtake
 into  consideration  ail  the  aspects to  which  Gov-
 emment  and  other  agencies  have  drawn  atten-
 tion.  Government  has  admitted  that  it  has
 initiated  inquiry to  find  out  how  this  happened.

 SHRI  VIJAY  N.PATIL  (Irandol):  Mr.  Chair-
 man,  Sir,  noaction  has  been  taken  against  any
 engineer or  the  maintenance  staff  for  the  acci-
 dents  that  took  place in  the  past.  Primefacie it
 is  clear  that  the  engine  caught  fire  in  this  acci-
 dent.  Inthe  new  statement,  Government  should
 Clarity  whether  the  maintenance staff  was  sus-
 pendedornot.  This  shouldbe  inquiredbecause
 afterwards  nothing  cumesout.  Aru.  horimpor-
 tant  factor  19  -  frat  all  crew  members na  +
 escapeu  death.  How  did  it  happen  because the
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 main  responsibility  of  the  crew  membersis  to
 save  the  passengers  and  to  evacuate  the  people.
 This  should  also  be  inquiredintoas tohowcrew
 members  were  safe  while  someof  the  passen-
 gers  dies  due  toburns.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  They say  they  are

 finding  itout.

 (English)

 SHRIINDER  JIT  (Danjeeting) :  One  short
 query.  Nolight  has  yet  been  thrown  about  the
 identity  of  this  particular  individual.  Some  ticket
 couldhave  beenissuedtohim.  Therewouldbe
 some  name  which  would  be  available with  the
 Govemment  and  the  authorities.  So,  |  would
 request  the  Minister  to  kindly  throw  some  light
 onthe  identity  of  the  individual.

 The  Home  Minister  has  just  said  he  was
 shotin  the  head,  थ  |  heard  him  correctly.  (/nter-
 ruptions)  ithe  was  shot  in  the  head,  then  there
 shouldbe  some  bloodstains  inside  the  plane.
 Thenewspaper reports  say  today  thatthere  were
 nobloodstains  within the  aircraft.

 So,  kindly  throw  some  light  on  these  points
 so  that  there  is  no  scope  for  any  doubt:  (a)  in
 regard  to  bioodstains;  (0)  in  regard  to  the
 indentity.Surely something  must  be  now  about
 the  identity.(  /nterruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Shri  inder  Jit,  withsuch
 eross-examination,  we  will  not  be  able  to  reach
 anywhere.

 (Interruptions)

 16.46hrs

 GENERAL  BUDGET  1993-94-  GENERAL
 DISCUSSION

 ।  Transiation)

 SHRISHYAM  BIRARI  MISRA  (Bithaur):
 Mr.  Chairman, Sir,  irise  tooppose  the  1993-943
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 Budget  because  it  is  against the  principles  of
 swadeshi, swarajya  -०  self-reliance.  Itseems
 as  ifthe  Budget  has  been  dictated  or  produced
 bysomeother  agency.  Although our  Minister  of
 Finance  Shri  Manmohan  Singhis the  hero,  still
 foreign  financial  institutions  are  behindit.  Al-
 though ata  glance,  the  Budget  appears to  be
 good  but  न  the  supporter of  swadeshi,  Gandhiji,
 wouldhavebeenalive, he  wouldhave  criedover
 the  plight  of  rural  poor  farmers,  workers  and
 employees.  The  population  of  this  country is
 one  sixth  of  the  total  world  population.  Very
 meagre  employment  opportunities  have  been
 generatedfor  a  population of  eighty  five  crores.
 One  sided  attention  to  machinisation,
 computerisation  and  automation  in  modern
 technology alone  cannot  give  any  benefit  tous.
 Oureconomic  set  up  rests  on  the  activities  of
 farmers,  people  like  small  traders.  pavement
 shopkeepers,  workers,  tribals,  people  living  in
 forests,  deserts  andhilly  areas  andpoorfisher-
 men.  Oureconomic  policies  shouldbeframed
 for  them.

 Mr,  Chairman,  Sir,  if  we  go  on  doing
 machinisation  in-stead  of  providing  employ-
 mentto  them,  the  number  of  unemployed  per-
 sons  would  go  inincreasing  unabated  creating
 an  atmosphere  of  lawlessness  and  violence
 creating  law  and  order  problems.  The  problems
 of  poverty,  hunger  and  unemployment  would
 grow  andtotackle these  problems  Government
 would have  toprepare  another  Budget  for  allo-
 cationoffunds.  Preventionis  always  betterthan
 cure.  Thus  budget  is  not  leading  the  country to
 that  direction.  In  the  first  three  paragraphs  of
 Budget,  the  hon.  Minister  of  Finance  has  re-
 ferredto the  difficult  situation  in  which  the  Gov-
 ernmentcame  to  power.  At  that  time  Foreign
 Exchange  position  was  not  satisfactory,  inter-
 national  reputation was  not  good.  investors  has
 notrust,  economic,  development  was  deteno-
 rating.  He  has  also  stated  that  Government  has
 brought  radical  changes  inthese  twenty  months.
 twould  like  to  submit  that  Government  has  not
 raised  foreign  exchange  reservers.  ॥  has  not
 raised  national  income.  It  has  not  promoted
 export.  Government  has  earned  foreign  ex-


